
The Problem 
• Mold discovered in recovery from ice dam roof  

leaks last winter 
• Air testing in April 2015 revealed significant  

contamination in various locations 
• Both upper and lower levels of the facility 

• Caused by chronic water/moisture issues 

• Ground water, surface water, roof leakage,  
humidity/air circulation 

• A recurring and progressive problem 
 
Latent Issues Discovered 

• Unit ventilators in basement improperly installed 

• No ducting from outside to ventilator 

• Outside air drawn into wall cavity along with  
moisture and mold spores 

• Spores from mold growing inside walls blown  
into rooms 

• FLC closet roof deck and rafters decayed 

• Missing insulation in several exterior walls 

• Openings in wall sheathing to outside 

• Cracks in concrete foundation/floor 

• Missing membrane on some outside walls 
 
Accomplishments So Far 

• Initiated A Clean Start fund raising campaign 

• Cleared and stored contents of lower level rooms 

• Completed lower level mold removal 

• Reinsulated and closed up walls in FLC foyer  
and temporary office 

• Helped move in and set up preschool for the  
new year 

• Evaluation of roof damage discovered in FLC  
closet ceiling 

• Cleared out and removed one storage container 

• Installed dehumidifiers in basement 

• Prepared for reinstallation of unit ventilators 
 
Expenses to Date 

• $64,425 for mold removal (downstairs only) 

• $5,967 for other expenses related to mold removal 

• $7,808 for retesting 

• $3,150 for structural evaluation of FLC roof 

• $3,280 for expenses related to OACP relocation  
and start up 

• $1,794 for dehumidifiers for downstairs rooms 

• $170 for storage containers ($90 per month ongoing) 

• Grand total of $86,594 in expenses to date 
 

A Clean Start: Overview and Update as Shared  
with the Congregation on Sunday, October 18 

Fundraising Update (as of 10/11/15) 

• $131,350 received from donors 

• $2,860 received from memo and memorial funds 

• $10,000 received from New England District-LCMS 

• Total of $144,210 received to date 

• $31,600 in outstanding pledges by January 31, 2016 

• $1,643 pending transfer from memorial fund 

• $3,772 minimum anticipated via NED-LCMS Matching 
Grant Program 

• Grand total of $181,225 expected by Jan 31, 2016 
 
Continuing Need 
Still significantly short of our original goal to raise 
$250,000 to address near term critical needs estimated as: 

• $100K for mold removal 

• $10K for retesting 

• $60K for engineering evaluation/recommendations 

• $80K for 2015 budget shortfall 

• Closing the budget deficit is the priority at this time 

• Current funds do not allow further progress toward 
near term needs 

• About $69,000 more needed to reach the goal 
 
Next Steps 

• Reinstall unit ventilators for heating basement rooms 

• Clean out remaining storage container 

• Reinsulate exterior walls 

• Close up hallway and selected rooms 

• Roof inspection and expedient repairs 

• Prepare for winter 
 
Path Ahead 

• Continue A Clean Start fund raising efforts 

• Conduct engineering evaluation when funds allow 

• Perform upper level mold removal when funds allow 

• Develop plan to fix water/moisture issues and make 
repairs 

• Pursue loan for remainder of the project 

• Implement corrective action plan 

• Likely in phases 

• Possibly enlist Laborers for Christ to reduce costs 
 

Beyond A Clean Start 

A Clean Start Goal: $250,000 

• Phase 1: Responsibility & Safety First 

• Mold removal & returning the building to safety 

• Eliminate 2015 deficit 

• Phase 2: Facility Evaluation and Planning 

• Building envelope and drainage issues evaluated 

• Plan for implementation developed 
 
After ACS Cost TBD – Goal: Loan 

• Phase 3: Facility Protection and Restoration 

• Secure the church to protect against future damage 

• Restore full function and aesthetics of facility 

• Phase 4: LCS of the Future 

• TBD – developing LCS’ potential to serve 
 
Finances 

• Unable to obtain loan approval from LCEF to fund 
project (July 2015) 

• Large existing mortgage from prior building program 

• History of frequent annual deficits 

Thanking GOD for YOU! 
I thank my God every time I remember you. 

In all my prayers for all of you, 
I always pray with joy 

because of your partnership in the gospel 
from the first day until now, 

being confident of this, 
that He who began a good work in you 

will carry it on to completion 
until the day of Christ Jesus. 
                   Philippians 1:3-6 NIV 

 
 St. Paul always gave God joyful, prayerful thanks when he would recall the Philippian Christians’ partner-
ship with him in the work and proclamation of the Gospel in and around the City of Philippi. No doubt the 
partnership of Paul and the Philippians would have taken many different forms. Surely there would have been 
ongoing prayer support. Some Philippians would likely have been involved in the preaching and teaching about 
Jesus, nurturing one another in the one true saving faith. Everyone would have been contributing monetarily to 
the support of Paul and the common activities of the Philippian church. 
 We want to pause to give joyful thanks to God for you and to give joyful thanks to you for your willingly 
partnership in the work and proclamation of the saving Gospel of Jesus through your gift and/or pledge  
to “A Clean Start.” The devil would seek to have us grudgingly think that this is simply giving to the repair or 
maintenance of a building and not really a partnership in the Gospel. However, as Jesus reminds us (John  8:44), 
the devil’s native language is made up of lies. Your gift will help return God’s house to being an active, vital 
place of mission, an instrument of God for making disciples of all nations, members of His family now and  
forever. Thank you to all who have been a part of “A Clean Start!” 
 

Holy Bible, New International Version®, NIV® Copyright © 1973, 1978, 1984, 2011 by Biblica, Inc.® 
Used by permission. All rights reserved worldwide. 

• Past deficits covered with residual funds from prior 
campaigns (now exhausted) 

• Projected 2015 deficit estimated at $80K 

• LCS must improve its finances 

• Eliminate future deficits 

• Sustain existing mortgage 

• Qualify for loan to address root causes and  
complete repairs 

• Establish long term financial health 

• Capital campaign to repay project loan tentatively 
planned to begin in 2016 

 
In Conclusion 

• Without additional funds, we are in a holding pattern 
for the winter 

• We need about $69,000 more to move ahead with the 
engineering study and upstairs mold removal 

• Consider an additional donation to A Clean Start, 
above and beyond your regular offerings, if able 

• Join in volunteer opportunities 

• Pray for our church and the success of this project 

• We have a long road ahead but we trust God will 
guide us safely on the way 
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